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DISSENT: DO \ iVE NEED IT? 

·CARROLL QUIGLEY 

I WILL NOT attempt this morning to deal 
with the whole subject of dissent in the 
United States. Instead, I propose to deal 

with it from a single poirlt of view-my own, 
of course-and to call your attention to some 
widely held ideas which I regat·d as erroneous. 

First of all, allegiance and dissent, it 
seems to me, are opposite sides of the same 
coin. We cannot have organized society with
out allegiance. A society cannot continue to 
exist without loyalty. But, I would further 
add, a society cannot continue to exist that is 
incapable of reforming itself, and the prereq
uisite to reform is dissent. 

Allegiance is absolutely vital. But so is dis
sent. To me, allegiance means devotion to 
symbols and o•·ga11izatiornl! structm·es, both 
of which are necessary in any society. Dis
sent, it seems to me, is the opposite side of 
the coin. It implies a critical approach to the 
symbols and to organizational structures of 
society. 

I don't think either allegiance or dissent 
has anything to do, necessarily, with loynlty 
and disloyalty. A dissenter can be loyal and 
usually is. Conversely, a person who has alle
giance might be fundamentally disloyal. I'm 
sure that must be confusing, so let me ex
plain. 
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I said allegiance is devotion to an organi· 
zatlonal structure and symbols. But in any 
society, any community of people, organiza
tions.! structures and at least the meaning of 
symbols inevitably change as a result of crit
ical re-examin3tion of the services they 
actually perform for the community. Because 
the community must be preserved, no matter 
what changes take place in organizational 
structures or symbols. 

Loyalty and disloyalty, I would say. focus 
on the community itself, rather than on its 
symbols and sh·ucture-the community as an 
ongoing group of people working together 

.,for their basic way of life. Allegiance is more 
superficial and is never an end in itself. It is 
important only to the degree that it supPOrts 
the things which a communit)' must have, 
such as political stability and, above all, secu
rity. 

My examination of history shows that 
communities can live securely through severe 
political instability and turmoil. In fact, com
munities have sometimes J'Mched the pinnacle 
of their political and military POwer during 
the most turbulent periods of their history. 
France, for example, has never experienced 
more internal violence, instability, and ideo
logical conftict than during the years imme
diately following the great revolution of 1789 
- the very years in which her armies over
ran all the major countries of Europe and 
Napoleon caned out the largest dominion 
that Europe had seen since the days of the 
Roman Empire. 

But, in the 19th century, allegiance and 
dissent had a somewhat different meaning. 
We had then, for the first time in our his
tory, political communities in whieh every
one was a member and every subject was 
an active citizen. For that reason, we ex-
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peeled everyone not only to be loyal but to 
give alleciance. 

Fortunat..ly, in the 19th century we also 
permitted d.issent. The eonnection between 
universal political participation, the citizen
Army, and democracy-essentially 19th cen
tury institutions-is very close. 1 think in 
the future we may move away from all of 
these. Almost certainly we will mo,·e away 
from the mass citizen-Army, and I think we 
will also, to some extent, move away from 
democracy. I think we will increasingly come 
not to expect allegit1nce from certain seg
ments of the population, perhaps substantial 
segments. 

Now in the 19th century, we tended to 
think of allegiance, loyalty, and dissent with 
reference to the governmental system. Alle
giance and loyalty were owed to the govern
ment: dissent was n threat to the govern
ment. In other words, the insecurity and 
instability that we were concerned with were 
the kind that might undermine or overthrow 
the government. 

'l'oday I do not think that is the Issue. I do 
not think we haYe to contend with dissent or 
even dlsloynlty capable of overthrowing the 
United Stales Government. The danger 
eomes rather from the capsbility, which al
most any dissenting ~rroup has, of !abotaging 
the complicated orgAnizational and opera
tional 3ystems through which our society 
functions--the telephone system, for exam
ple. As you know, we a re likely to have a 
critical fuel problem next winter. We might 
pull through without too much difficulty if 
everyone cooperates, but a few determined 
saboteur• could make a lot of trouble. The 
reason for this is that we have built up all 
these complicated, interlocking, and bureau
cratic organizational structures which are 
highly vulnerable to disruption by people 
who are disloyal to the system, or even by 
dissenters who mertly want to .see it re
formed. 

Notice another distinction that I nm mak
ing hN·e. Dissent is something inside a per
son; it is ideas, feeling, attitudes. Whot a 
person does is something else. Take urban 
,;olen~. That is action, something that peo
ple do. But what eoncerns me about dissent 
is whv these people rc•ort to violence. What 
makes people who nrc normally decent, re
strained, and well-bchnved suddenly flare up 
and throw rocks through windows, burn 
office records, pour blood on draft files, and 

generally behave like savages? What causes 
dissent to lead to violent action? 

This violence, let me repeat, does not nec
essarily lead to re,·olution, a threat to the 
government. I don't believe that violent dis
sent today Is nt :Ill likely to lead to a take
over of the Government by dissenting groups 
or even to a demand for drastic changes In 
our society. But sabotage and violence by dis
senting groups can make life ,.ery difficult 
tor a large part of our population. In other 
word~. we have the psradoxicnl situation In 
which the government is sound and strong 
while we. people In general. are insecuie and 
vulnerable. here in Washington, as you 
know, many people are afraid to go down
town at night. So the theater& ore half-empty 
and e,·en the re~tnurants are In trouble. All 
because the anger and despair resulting from 
social ills has overflowed Into violent action 
which disrupts normal processes of living 
without really threatening the political struc
ture itself. 

:-lo society can stand still. Its Institutions 
mu5t constantly ndj ust and evolve, and perl
od icall)• undergo reform, because the needs 
they are supposed to serve are themselves 
constantly chansring. And institutions cannot 
crow and rdorm unless t11e people whose 
needs they fail to •er,·e, or sen·e badly, can 
mnke their dissatisfaction felt-in short, un
less they can actively dissent from things as 
they arc. lf dissent is stiOed and denied re
dres•. it builds up like a he.>d of steam. Mnny 
people assume that dissent and the demand 
for reform are the first step toward revolu
tion. They are mistaken. My stud)• of history 
shows pretty generally that revolutions do 
not come from dissent. 'fhey eome from a 
failure to refo•·m, which leads to bret~kdown. 
It Is quite t rue that misguided reforms which 
foil tAl attack rul problems may also result 
in breakdown. But dissent. and reform re
sponding to dissent, do not lead to revolution. 
They lead away from it. 

There are two kinds of dissent, just as 
thoro are two kinds of allegiance: intellectual 
nnd emotional. They are quite different. 
Much of our concern lately, in the go"ern
ment and on the campuses, has been with 
intellectual di.,!ent. We worry about alien 
ideologies and revolutionary philosophies, 
like anArchism. Now I will not sny this is a 
wnste of time. llut I do believe that far too 
much time ha.s been spent on it. Intellectual 
dissent is not the real problem today, partie-
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ulariy in the United States. The real prob!em 
todar is emotional dissent. 

The two are not the same thing-they may 
well be opposites. People's emotional make
up..-thc values, needs, nnd ideas about which 
they feel strongly and emotionallv-are 
often quite different from their intellectual 
make-up, their rational idea svstems. The 
values that they profess and hold to intellec
tually ma\' have little to do with their more 
bA81c needs, those which inftame their emo
tions. often without their rcnlly knowing 
why. 

Now, action-what people d(>-usuallv r.,. 
suits from their emotionAl rather than their 
intellectual make-up, from their strongly felt 
but sometimes only dimly understood needs. 
Afterwards, they justify what they did in 
terms of nn explicit ideology, through the 
pi'O<'ess of rationalization. 

I om going to put a diagram on the black
board here of what I think a human being 
might look like. And instead of aaying man 
has a body and a soul (which is dualistic 
thinking) I am going to take a trlp:trtite ap
proach: body, emotions, and reason. Reason 
is eoneerned with thinking, so J•n put a "T'' 
here. That is the realm of ideology. The 
emotions nre "F''-concerned with feeling. 
That is associated with what l call outlook, 
which is ~p!e'e \'31ue ~ystem.s, the haJJis on 
which they classify things and experiences as 
good or bad. 

Incidentally, this aff~ts other kinds or 
el•ssificatlon, too. You see someone coming 
down the street, and you classify this person 
male or female. That l.s. you did until r.,. 
eently. That makes you laugh, but it is not a 
trivial matter. When people no longer wish 
to be obviously male or female, but wish to 
be obviously neither. dearly there •~ rather 
decp.seated emotions involved. These people 
are expressing altitudes. in a spirit of defi
ance. which are Alien to my generation but 
which we cannot afford to iJrr.ore because a 
substantial group or the society seems to be 
turning in that direction. We will have to 
look behind the strange behavior and try to 
determine what are the attitudes and needs 
thot cause it. 

Then we have the body, which provides the 
means for action. Talk comes from ideology 
but action comes from outlook. In one of my 
earlier lectures here, on Russia and O>m
munist ideology, I argued that what the Rus
sian people do is largely a result of the Rus-
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sian outlook, rooted deep in their history. 
going back lonr. before 1917. Russia also has 
an ideology, :lfarxlsm, which was imported 
from Western Europe. This ideoiO£'' is not at 
all suited to their outlook, formed from their 
ancient trAditions. and it certainly doe•n't 
jibe with the character and aims of their 
revolution. But because the leaders of their 
revolution were Marxist. they had to ration
alize it in terms of the ~farxlst ideololt)'. 
which was intellectuaUy quite difficult and 
doesn't make much sense even to some Marx
ists. 

Action Is what matter$. A society is fully 
justified in putting restraints on action. I 
think It is also justified in putting som~ re
straint on talk because talk can excite people 
to action. But I do not think a society is 
ju•tiOed in putting restraints on what !)<'ople 
think or feel. Action is what matters. 

Therefore, feelings, which are the cau•e of 
action. need to be understood. Jdeololt)' is 
much less ImpOrtant becau~e it usually le•ds 
only to talk, not action. People who talk the 
most \·iolently are seldom the ones who 
commit violence. My observation has been, 
particularly amon~r student•. that those who 

-eommit the violence are the docile types 
whom you would not el<)lect to even knock 
o,·er n glass of water at dinner. They nre 
the ones who get them"t'lves arrested for 
throwing bricks at pOlicemen or calling them 
fascist pllts. The reason they behave in this 
way, I believe, is related to the fact that they 
are ha'>itually unusertive and docile. In a 
certain kind of exciting situation. they 8Ud
denly feel a compulsion to assert that they 
are somebody, that they csn do something, 
that they can make people notice them. 

How do people come to this? The el<)llana
tion, it seems to me. mu~t lie in their whole 
past, their whole experience up to that mo
ment. We cannot know this In detail, of 
courae. We can only say that what a person 
does is the consequence of everything that 
hAppened to him, especially while he was 
growing up. 

But for our society as a whole, I think we 
can say that there Is a tendency for peoplt to 
act In certain ways on the b•sis of their chss 
orl~rln. Let me put up another dia~ram here. 
showing the American dass structure and 
the kir.ds or outlook and feellnas that are 
typical of the various claues. 

America is a middle-class society. The 
dominant rroup is the middle class; its val-

J 
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ues and ideology dominate our sodety. I 
would say, moreover, that the feelings of the 
American people. by and large, are middle 
cJass. Now what I mean by ';middle class" is 
a whole series of things. F or example. mid· 
dle-<:lass people have tutw·e p•eftn·e>~ce. They 
are prepared to make all kinds of sacrifices 
in the present for the sake of a hypothetical 
future benefit. You are willing to spend 10 
n1onths of study h~rc because you think this 
will help you in the future. 'We call that fu
t ure preference. 

Not everybody has future preference. 
There are whole societies which do not have 
it. Most people in black Africa have p>·esen.t 
preference. They are mainly concerned with 
the present moment. Students who rebel 
against middle-class parents do so not merely 
by Jetting their hair grow, by dressing like 
their girl f rie-nds, who in turn dress like 
them. and so on, but more fundamentally by 
abandoning future preference and adopting 
present preference. They Jive from moment 
to moment in what we can nn existential 
way. 

Middle·class people are extremely inse
cure. Tboy do not seek their .security through 
the development of a stable, mature person
ality, sufficiently strong and autonomous to, 
cone with life's problems. Young people 
!<>day, and indeed an increasing proportion 
of the Amel'icon people, tend to stereotype 
patterns of behavior with which they react 
to particular types of situations in particular 
settings--at home, at work, at school. ln 
effect, they try to have a role, like a costume, 
for each situation. They may have a wide 
assortment of these roles. which they can 
play very skHifully, but they lack the inte
grated, independent personality that would 
enable them to deal confidently and serenely 
with any problem that confronts them. They 
are basically insecure. 

•ro a large extent, too, the American mid
dle class has sought security in material pos
sessions. This is the root of the acquis itive 
society. The middle-<:lass family wants a nice 
house with a lat·ge lawn, which takes aiJ Sat
urday afterl>Oon to mow, and a couple of au
tomobile~Hrese are the visible symbols of 
success. And when they ·get lilem, they want 
more : they are insatiable. Their material de
mands are infmitely expandable. They finish 
off the basement into a rumous room; then 
they build a swimming pool; then they buy a 
motor boat ; then they get a cottage down 

on the bay so they won't have to come back 
al><l forth . This goes on and on and on. 

This is the Arnerican way of life. Many 
societies have a different wav. Certain 
classes in our society have a different way. 
But our society is still mostly middle class. 
And inct·easingly it has become dh•idcd into 
two segments : middle class proper and lower 
middle class. The lower middle class is petty 
bourgeois. These people seek their security in 
status. status in nn organizational structure. 
They try to find a place for themselves in an 
organi:w'ltion which has a hierarchy in which 
they can count on moving up automatically 
simply by surviving. 

Some people still think that most Ameri
cans arc active. assertive, aggressive, self-re
liant 1JCOple who need no help from anyone, 
especially the Government, and achieve 
success as indi,~duals by competing freely 
with each other. That may have been true 
100 years ago. It isn' t true today. Today 
more and more of us are petty bourgeois who 
snuggle down in 3 hierarchical bul'eaucracy 
where advancement is assured merel>• by 
kee)>ing the body warm and not breaking- the 
rules ; it doesn1t matter whether it is educa
tion or the Armed Services or a big corpora
tion or the Government. Notice that high 
school teachers arc universally opposed to 
merit pay. They are paid on the basis of 
their degrees and years of teaching experi
ence. Or consider the profeS'.;or. He gets his 
Ph. D. by writing a large dissertation on a 
small subject, and he hopes to God he never 
meets anyone else who knows anything about 
that subject. 1f he does, they don't talk about 
it; they talk about the weather or baseball. 

So our society is becoming more and more 
a society of white-co11ar clerks on many lev
els, including full professors. They live for 
retil'ement and find their sec11rity through 
status in structu res. In addition, we st!ll 
have some of the old middle class who are 
making a 1ot of money, mainly in entrepre
neurial activities. 

Up a t the top is also another small group, 
the al'istocrats or quasi-aristocrats. These 
are the people who made it so long ago-a 
generation or two or three-that their posi
tion in society is almost guaranteed. They 
don't worry about what people th ink; they 
don't worry about appearances. They may 
live in a run-down house and drive an old 
dilapidated car and wear seedy clothes. 
Eleano1· Roosevelt was one of them. Do you 
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young people remember her? She ne,·er wor
ried nbout what nnyono thought; sh~ never 
eared bow she wns dressed; she pnld no at
tention to style. These nre the aristocrats. 
They have past preference becnuse their own 
or their families' achievements in the past 
are the source of their inner security. They 
ai"C thus nble to deal with the present and the 
future confidently, without feeling that they 
mu3t prove something to them!elves or oth
er~. 

I confu.' to some liking and respect for 
this group, probably because, u a Kew Eng
lander, I have be~n exposed to a fair number 
of them. In my class at college, for example, 
there wu a boy named Robert Saltonstall. 
Ev~•·ybody respected him because he had ln
te~rity, he was dependable, he wns unsel
fish. Aristocrats are not much concerned 
with themseh·e~. They don't try to impress 
an)•one. Often they are do-gooders, the sin
cere kind. If thty hn,·e money, they often 
concern themselves with the nrts. socinl wel
fnre, reform. betterment, volunteer work. 
Many ha,·e been big in politics-the Roose
velt•. the Rockcfellers, the Kennedys. The)· 
ar~ !he complete antithesis. in every way, of 
the petty bourl!,.,isie down here, who, of 
cour.e, hate them intensely. 

Below the pettv bourgeoisie are the blue
collar workers. They h:we present prefer
ence. They don't worry about the stock mar
ket or tho nrts or mnking a killinl! ln real 
estate or helpinl!' others. Their o\·erriding in
terest is in $pcclntor sports. Every game In 
the footb.~il season, every day of the World 
Series, eYery ni~rht of the fights-they are 
glued to the TV. They don't try to impress 
anybody. 1'hey don't dress up. They don't go 
out much. 

In the old day3, many of these workers 
were true craftsmen. 'l'hey Mrved their np
prentice.•hips, IMrned their trade well, 
worked hard, took great pride in their work. 
whether as a plumber, n painter. n carpenter, 
a mechanic, or whate~er. Today, with assem
bly line mass. production technique;. no indi
vidual worker can be held responsible for his 
work. If the front wheels fall off the 1969 
Fords, you cnn't pin it on any worker. Con
ver;cly, no worker can take much personal 
pride in a car whose wheels do>o't fall oft'. So 
in recent yeaN the blue-coilnr class has 
been becoming more nnd more petty bour
geoi•. They're after status and more pay and 
less responsibility. 
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Generally, the petty bourgeoisie hate the 
workers. One reason is that many of the 
petty bourgeoisie rlo not really have status'or 
<eeurity-ballk cltrks and insurance agents, 
Cor instance. People who are really clerks in 
the lower levels of the white-collar cla~s do 
not ha,·e the security or the labor union pro
tection or, in many cases, tbe nnnual lr.come 
of tho blue-collar class. I know bricklayers 
who are making $15,000 to $18,000 a year. I 
don't know of any bank clerk who makes 
that much. 

Now there are still a Jot of blue~ollars 
who work only when they feel like it. They 
don't really want the money that much. 
They'd rather enjoy themselves. Present 
preference, you see. Instead of salting it 
nway for the kids or for retirement, they 
knock ofT work a couple of days in the week 
ond go to tho beach or just sit around and 
drink beer and talk to the neighbors and 
watch the fights on TV. 

At the ,·ety bottom, we have what lltarx 
cnlled the lumpenproletariat. The Marxists 
hated them becauoe they were the oppressed 
working people who were too stupid to real
ize they were oppressed. They had no revolu
lionary spirit, no self-discipline. The middle 
and lower middle classes are •elf-di..:iplined 
-you have to give them thnt. You cannot 
ha,·e future preference without self-disei· 
pline. Future preference means that, for the 
sake of some future benefit, you hnve re
strained yourself from indulgln11 your pres
ent Inclinations. You restrict intercourse 
with your wife because you are worried 
about 9 months from now. 

The people at the bottom don't think ahead 
even 9 weeks or 9 days from now. This Is the 
culture of povtrty, in the ghettos and the 
rural slums of Appalachia and the South and 
the SouthweAt. It includes blncks, and whites, 
and Puerto Ricans, and Chic.-.no•. and manv 
other ethnics. These people Jive in !hl\ttered 
neighborhoods and shattered families and 
shattered cultures. Oscar Lewis and many 
other writers have described them in detail. 

There arc two other groups, the religious 
and the intellectual. Now, n person who stud
Ies or reads books or talks learnedlv isn't 
necessarily nn intellectual. An intellectual is 
essentially o person who believes that truth 
Cl<ists in this world and that, if wp work 
hard, we cnn discover it. A scientist, or n 
research historian, who has such a belief 
would belong to this group. I would put my-
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sell there. We study the nntural universe or 
humnn nature or human aocieties, observe 
whnt they do or have done in the past. and 
l~arn more and more nbout why they do 
whnt they do. The religious, on the other 
hond. believe that truth ex lAta in some other 
wo•·ld, not this one. Fu•·the•·more, they are 
pretty aure they have already discovered it. 

Dissent is found in all of the.•e class group
ings, and it is different in each one. There 
are di...,nters among the aristocrats. That's 
one reason why the petty bourgeoisie hate 
them: they think they are Communists, 
&pending foundation money to finance sub
versive projects and undermine the Ameri
can way of life. The people In the lower mid
dle class object to anyone or anything diff
Hent. Anyone who Is different is a threat. 
Mnny of them are WASP's (White Anglo
s.~xon P•·otcst.,nts) but there are a good 
man)· Iri•h. It.•lians, and other nationalities 
too. To them, intellectuals nrc dangerous; 
aristocrats are dangerous; workers are dan
srerous: the ghetU> poor are dangerous; even 
rdiglous people, like Father Berripn, are 
dangerous. 

The dissent that we find In the aristocratic 
riMs b the dissent ot people who are troll
bled by our social problems and who feel that 
they should devote their lives to remedying 
th~m. Formerly they might try to Improve 
society by founding a symphony orchestra or 
a university or a foundation to finance send
Ina- blncks to college. (A black today can get 
Into Harvard and have his way paid even if 
he has much poorer grades than your son or 
my aon. who probably couldn't get in Rnd 
certainly couldn't ha\'e his way paid.) This 
srroup at the top has inftuence far out of pro
p<>rtion to their numbers. 

Many religious people, too, are dissenters. 
Hardly any or them are Communists or con
genital revolutionaries. Mostly they are emo
tionally hung up on the oppression of the 
Ncgi'O, or the bureaucratization or the gov
ernment, or the mi!itarlzntlon ot our society, 
or other problems which they consider offen
sive in the sight of God. The intellectual is a 
dissenter for somewhat similar reasons, 
except that his dissent grows out of his im
mediate concern for what is sroing on in this 
world. Pollution, poverty, war, and other 
enls he denounces as offensh•e to reason. eq. 
uity, morality, or, in many caaes, simply to 
the ideal of an efficient and orderly s<>eiety. 

I put the intellectuals and the religioll.! on 

the sides of m)· diagram, incidentally, to 
show that people can enter these groups 
from any level of the structure. For the 
other srroups, the movement is generally up 
or down into the immediately ndjncent 
group. 

The•·e Is a change under way, however. Our 
society used to be a ladder on which people 
generally climbed upward. More nnd more 
now we are going to a planetary structure, in 
which the srreat dominant lower middle class, 
the class that determines our prevailing val
uO$ and orpnizational structures in educa
tion, government, and most of society, are 
providing recruits for the other group._ 
sidewftYS, up, and even down, although the 
movement downward is relatively small. 

As the workers become increasingly petty 
bourgeois and as middle-class bureaucratic 
and organizational structures lncrci\Singly 
govern all aspects of our society, our society 
is increasingly taking on the chnracterlst!e.s 
of the lower middle class, althouj!h the pov
erty culture is also gr.,wing. The workinjl 
claM is not growing. Increasingly we are 
doing thinrs with engineers sitting nt con
solei, rather than with workers Krewing 
nuts on wheels. The workers are n diminish
ing segment or society, contrary to Marx's 
prediction that the proletariat would rrow 
and grow. 

1 have ar~tued elsewhere that many people 
todny nrc frustrated because we nrc sur
rounded by organizational structures nnd ar
tifocts. Only the pettv bourgeoisie can ftnd 
security and emotional satisfaction in an or
ganizaUonal structure. and only a middle
class person can find them in orlifacta, 
things that men have made. such u houses, 
yachta, and swimming pools. But human 
beings who are growing up cra,•e sensation 
and experience. They want contact with 
other people, moment-to-moment, intimate 
contact. I've discovered, however, thnt tho In
timacy really isn't there. Young people touch 
eneh othe1·, often in an almost ritunl way; 
they sleep together, cat together. have &ex 
together. But I don't see the intimacy. There 
Is a lot of action, of course. but not ao much 
more than in the old days, I believe, because 
now there Is a great deal more talk than 
action. 

This group, the lower middle class, it 
seems to me, holds the ke)' to the future. 1 
think probably they will win out. If the.v do, 
they will resolutely defend our organiza-
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tiona! structures nnd artifacts. They will 
cling to the automobile, for instance: they 
will not permit us to adopt more efficient 
methods of moving people around. They will 
defend the system \'ery much as it is and. if 
necessary, they will use all the force they can 
command. E\'entually they will stop dissent 
altogether, whether from the intellectuals, 
the religious, the poor. the people who run 
the foundations, the Ivy League colleges. all 
the rest. The colleges are already becoming 
bureaucratized, anyway. I can't see the big 
unl\'ersities or the foundations as a strong 
progressive force. The people who run Har
vard and the Ford Foundation look more and 
more like lower-middle-class bureaucrats 
who pose no threat to the established order 
because they are prepared to do anythlnr to 
defend the system. 

In a book of mine, Tragedy and H()'(Jc, I 
conclude with two words, "inclusive diver
sity." The whole book leads up to those two 
words. It seems to me that the American 
way of life and the traditions of Western 
civilization are summed up in this phra.e. In 
recent years, perhaps for much longer, thl~ 
tradition bas been losing ground to the op
posing principle, c>:cl1•8ive 1lniformitu-the 
coalescing of highly uniform groups which 
exclude people who nre different-we build 
suburbs for middle-class people to get them 
away from the workers and the poor who nre 
left in the cities. We strengthen segregation 
in education. 

The people who want to halt this trend. 
the people who want to take people In buses 
from the ghetto out Into the suburbs so they 
ean go to school with middle-elass children. 
the people who wish to end school segrega. 
Uon are the liberals in these groups on the 
sides and the top: intellectuals, relhlious, 
ari stocrats. In American politics, the Repub
lican Party ha• tended to be in the center; 
the Democratic Party, on the fringes. includ
ing the bottom fringes. Xotice that the work
ers are now ab.•ndoning the Democratic 
Party. They are abandoning it becnu•e they 
are becoming lower middle elass. The frln~res 
-the intellectual•, the aristocrats, religious 
people, workers, and the poor-the great 
coalition that supported the l\ew Deal-this 
coalition is breaking up. 

Now, why do children and adolescents 
rebel? They rebel because they are brought 
up in middle..:lass families with bourlftois 
values and priorities-future preference and 
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self-discipline (you can't go out tonight, you 
have to study; you can't have tho car this 
weekend because your grades nrc •lipping) 
-wh!th demand achievement In a system 
built around organiz.,tional structures and 
artifact.. They rebel against those things be
cause young people cannot get emotional sat
isfaction from struetures and artifacts. 
Young people are searching for u.tlsfaction 
through contact with each other and with 
nature. That's why they sleep out In the rain 
and in the cold in groups. 

I remember when I was doing some re
search at Hnn·ard and had to walk across the 
Boston Commons just about every day, and 
it rained for 3 weeks. There were hundreds of 
kids lying there in extreme dlseomfort who 
could have been at home sleeoing on inner
sorin~ mnttre•~es in air-<:onditioned comfort. 
Why? Be~nuse they wanted to feel something. 
They had renounced the values of their par
ents. This was n way of asserting their iden
tity, of d1·amatizing the fact that they were 
not merely nn extension of their parents' 
lives. They re!u!'ed to beha\'e in the way their 
middle..:lass parenta considered proper or to 
stri\'e for the goals their parents equated 

, with succe.-<S(ul achie"ement. 
This is di•sent-dissent from middle-class 

values-and It may take a variety of forms. 
They mny adopt almost any kind of ideology 
-Zen Buddhism. the Black Muslim move
ment, Marxism, anarchism-tho ideologies 
do not mat~r. The stated goals of their agi
tations and demonstrations and violtnce do 
not matter. If ther agitate against the drait 
and you abolished the draft tomorrow, they 
would still agitate. 

There was n young girl on our campus, 
Catholic, very pious, with a couple of broth
ers who were priests, one of the best-behaved 
students we hnd. She took part in the demon
stration at the Pentagon, and the next week 
she told me about it. She was a rather color
less girl, really. but now she wu all excited. 
She exclaimed. "There we were, all to
gether: marching up the hill, all together r• 
She btlongrd, she was with other young peo
ple, and they were going somewh~re. doing 
something, and the rest of the world was 
noticinsr them. Suppose, as they were 
marchinSl' up the hill, the Pentagon hnd dis
appeared, poo! I Probnbly she would hove 
been quiet for n few weeks. But then she'd 
ha\'e found something cl;e that needed to be 
chan~ed, because she had l<> satisfy her own 
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inner need to feel. to assert herself 3S a per
son, to do someth ing. 

Di•sent that expresses Itself In anbotage 
and violence comes largely from the children 
of the•e two middl...,lasJ ~:TOups. Now they 
ha\'e aligned themseh·es with the culture of 
po,·erty, with the blacks, with the Black 
Panthers and similnr radical gronps. Are 
they ideoloaica\ly committed to these 
groups! I don't think so. They are simply 
trying to be different from their parents, to 
live from moment-to-moment: pre•cnt pref
erence, not future preference. They don't 
want to accumulate artllact.s. They want no 
place in the establishment. 

Di""ent aj!llinst the establi~hment-ita 
structures and Its arlifnct&-is not necessar
ily disloyalty. But if it becomes nlhili,tic, an
archistic, and destructive simply because of 
the emotional inadequacies of the Individual 
dls•enters, then it can become dangerous, not 
to the government but in terms of the phygi
cal damage they can do to our vulnerable 
operating systems. And in the proce,., they 
may also injure some of the very thinlf!' they 
\'alue most, such as the P.rospecta for real 
improvement in the conchtion of the worst 
disadvantaged of our society, the blacks and 
the poor. ., 

Di$e~alio" 

QUESTION: Do you envision any real in
termingling h<ltween the aristocrats and 
other groups? 

DR. QUlGLEY: Actually, there are few 
aristocrats and It is not easy to reach them. 
If they meet you, the:v behave democratically, 
but they don't say, "Here Is my phone num
h<lr. Call me up." 

But they have been a significant element in 
the politics of many countries, including this 
one, particularly in the last generation or so. 
And most l)eople are not really familiar with 
them because. while they can be found in 
many places. they are unobtrusive. There is 
an aristocrat who lives In Georgetown. He 
has a house there with a dome, a small ver
sion of Monticello. A descendant of :Martha 
Washington, he spends all his time working 
for the impro'fment of Georgetown. But he 
docsn't want his name in the paper. 

So people don't notice aristocrats or they 
don't understand them. There are some parts 
of the country where it is hard to find them 
-Reno, :'\evada, for example. They are scat
tered around mostly in places where there 

are older familie•. dome of them \'Cry Impov
erished now but nevertheless people who 
command J<reat rc,pect in their community. 
A book called Dttp South de.<eribes Natchez, 
:\!issi .. ippi; it tells about a family there 
which has no money, and yet nothing is done 
in that town wi thou~ consultilllt with them. 

If you are asking me, "\Viii the rebels 
against the middle clal!s work with the 
aristocrats?" they already do to some extent. 
As you know, they rush out nnd work for the 
Kennedys or anyone else they believe to oo 
devoted to a cause !><>yond their own per•onal 
interests. This is the kind of an image a poli
tician has to c1 .'ate in order to get their sup
port. 

QUEST!Ol\: Do the dissenters typlcnliy 
join established groups, or do they fot•m 
the;r own? 

DR. QUlGLEY: Of course they tend to be 
suspicious of estnhlished groups. The reli
gious dissenter. muy take up religious re
form along with political and social causes. 
The girl I mentioned, who wanted to blow 
down th• Pentaorun. also insisted that Cath
olic ~rvices on Sundays at the university be 
turned into a real hippie l\lass in whlch she 
played the guitar. Generally, it would be dif
ficult to align lar~te groups of di$.entera be
cause the>' would disagree on so many things. 

QUESTIOJ\: Are all the dii!Senters young 
people •·ebelling against the values of their 
middle-elass parents? 

DR. QUlGLEY: }l'o, r.ot all. One II'J'OUP, 
for example, are the Intellectuals who orlgi
nallr rounded the 8111/etin of lite Atomic Sci
entists to work Cor control or the atomic 
bomb. They are almost relialous in some of 
the positions they take. 

QUEST!Ol\: Do the workers' childron not 
rebel ns:ninst their parents in the same way 
as middle-elass children? 

DR. QtJlGLEY: :'\o. they don't. For one 
thin!(. they don't have the economic base. The 
children of the middle class arc •·ebelling and 
their p~rents are picking up the tab. A 
couple of years ago l met n girl hanglnJr 
around Du Pont Circle who wn• getting $150 
a month from her parents to 5\a" away from 
home. Workers' children don't do that. In a 
real working family, the kids gt·aduate from 
high school and never go on to college; they 
have to get a job and support themselves. 
They may marry pretty quickly. In the old 
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days, the aristocrats and the workers mar
ried young and had many ehlldren. while the 
middle elasses postponed marriage And bad 
!cw children because they looked to the fu
ture; they had no more children than they 
could properly educate. lntelleetuala often 
bad many children beeau~ they were less 
concerned about the future and figured they 
could send their kids to college on scholar
ships. I would say that the dissenters on. the 
fringes may be of any age, but the dissenters 
from the middle class are more likely to be 
adolescents or of college age. 

Of course. college students may be SO 
years old or e\'en older. Career preparation 
ln the middle clas.o is now puohing up to ag" 
SO. A middle-class child who wants to become 
a medical doctor speeiali7.1ng in some field 
(which Is \•irtunlly essential) will not be ail 
income-t'•rning Individual until he Is 30. And 
his parents must be willinr to finance all 
that, which mean$ they will also finance his 
dissent. 

QUESTIW: ~:x-HEW Secretary John 
Gardner ls tryinJr to form a coalition of peo
ple o! all kinds to work for reform. Do you 
think this will be successful? 

DR. QUIGLEY: I don't know. John Gard
ner is a bureaucrat from the eastern estab
lishment as, Indeed, Dean Rusk was. 
Whether this will be sueeess!ul, I don't know. 
I would be a little dubiOu$. But I think he is 
on tho right track. We have got to induce 
young people to put their nervous energies 
and their desire for self-assertion and action 
into practica1 rf'form on a piecemeal basis. 
But this Is very difficult. You have no Idea of 
the pressures thnt we who are on the firing 
line In the univer.lties have been under in 
the last few years, trying to hold back the 
explosion, trying to pet·suadc students that it 
Is possible to reform but it has to be done on 
a piecemeal ba<io-above all. that it Ia neces· 
aary first to know the facts of the problem. 

They sav. 11Thc Congrcs.q: is corrupt." I ask 
them, "What do >·ou know about the 
Congrt~1? Do you know your own Conttress
m•n's name?" U•unlly they don't. It'a almost 
a reficx with them. like seeing a foselst pig 
In a policeman. To them, oil Congressmen 
are crooks. I tell them the>• must spend a lot 
of time r .. rning the Amerl<an political sys
tem nnd how it functions. and then work 
within the system. But most of them just 
won't buy that. They insist the system Is to-
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tally corrupt. I Insist thnt the system, the 
establishment, whatever you call it. Is so bal
anced by diverse forces that very sli&'ht pres
sures can produce perceptible results. 

For example, I've talked nbout the lower 
middle class as the backbone of fascism in 
the future. I think this may happen. The 
party members of the !'lui Party In Ger
many were consistently lower middle clnss. I 
think that the rlrht-wing movementa in this 
country are pretty generally in thla lfi'OUp. 
But. on the other band, I belie,·e we could 
make the United States much more stable if 
the whole middle class could simply get tO
gether on a program that would benefit all of 
·them. 

Why, for instance, should the middle class 
as consumers and buyers or automobiles be 
prepAred to defend Ford or General Motors? 
A piece in the paper yesterday said that the 
Number l complaint of AmeritaM today is 
about their automobiles. Why should middle
class reople let themselveR be taxed to death 
for al kinds of things they don't need for the 
benefit of corporations which can't even 
manage themselves efficiently! 

In other word•. if we can be snved, our 
salvation may lie in some coalition of diverse 
elemenh. But I do insist that we must study 
the situation, see what's wrong, think It 
through, 

'1\'hnt are the alternative•? Above nll. we 
can't do It with utopianism and 11ihilism. 
Utopianism is the belief that nothing 18 worth 
doing at all unless it <an be done porfeetlv. 
This is t!:heer nomense. There: never was .. a 
time when everything wns perfect nnd there 
never will be. The nihilist says ov•rything 
must be destroyed first and then rebuilt from 
the lfi'Ound up. This is not only nonsense; it 
Is suicide. 

QUESTION: Some writers have suggested 
that the much maligned bourgeois \'alues
aa,ing for the future, home owner.hip, edu
cating your kid•. strict standards of morality 
- have given this country tho Internal stabil
ity and the moral stamiM which enabled us 
to win two world wars. maybe other&. Would 
you comment on thi!! 

DR. QUIGLEY: I would just as soon not 
go into who won the wars. Most ot the wars 
we get into, the other side seems to win. 
They told us Japan and Germany wore de
feated, but they seem to me to be doing aw
fully well. But I don't think you eRn have 
any society without $elf-discipline, Individual 
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re.ponslbility, some kind or property that 
you can call your own, $0me basis for iden
tity, $0me system of .morn! values. Only emo
t!oMI people cry, ''Down with the middle 
classes," or any other cl••s. I think thnt we 
con design o better society, nnd we still have 
nllout the best society thnt's nround. The fact 
thnt we are discontented with ita imperfee
tiono is not a bad thing In itself, but it is no 
Justification to destroy ll And If we are to 
ha••e a society in the future which Is strong 
and health~· and stable, it will be based to a 
\'ery considerable extent on the ·;Jrtues that 
you're talking about. But it cannot be based 
upon a rigid loyalty to structures. 

QUESTION: How much support do you 
belle••e the dissenters in this country are get
ting from the Communists? 

DR. QUIGLEY: T'm sure the Communists 
nrc supporting the dissenters. But the Com
munists are of no importance. The Gommun
l~t Party in this countr)' waa Mstroyed. Read 
Shnnnon's history. It is extremely likely that 
by 1960 one of the chief oources of funds !or 
the Communist Party in this countr)' was the 
•·ar soles who had joined it. And the chief 
fincneial support o! the Communists from 
about 1920 to about 1950 was Wall Street.. 
\Vhy? I do not know. If you're interested, 
look up the story o! The Institute of Pacific 
Relations: it was financed by Lee Hi~rginson 
& Compnny of Boston, Ft·edel'lek Vanderbilt 
F'ield of New York, and other big money in
terests. 

When these people cut oft this money, 
about 1949, the Communi~ts were pretty 
much finished. Their onlv other !Ource of 
money was lfoscow, and lfoseow has ne\'el' 
been generous with fund• !or local Commun
ist Parties, which they belle,·e should sup
port themselves. Accordins to an FBI esti
mnte, I believe, the Communists in this coun
try are down to about 15,000 members. 

Take Angela Davis. She is emotionally aJ. 
ienated !rom out· society, nnd for good rea
sons, but this has little to do with commu
ni•m. even if she is a member of the Party. 
This is why I say ideology i1 not really im
pot·tant in dissent. People become Gommun
i8h not because they like the Ideology, but 
becAuse they wish to demonstrate their oppo
•itlon, just as young people let their hair 
srow and won't polish their ahoes or wear 
necRtiea. 

QUESTI0:-1: In your diagram, you have 
no place for the vouth movement as such
the yippie•. the hippies, and so on, ns a class. 
They seem to be increasing in numbers. Are 
they growing into a class which ultimAtely 
we will have to support? 

OR. QUIGLEY: Not a social class as I 
would define it. This is one of the most con
tro•·erslal questions in sociology: What is a 
social class r I con.•true social elasses here in 
terms of outlook. the •·aJues and priorities 
that are held neurologically rather thsn in
tellectually. I don't regard the \'&riou• youth 
cult5 and groups as a social claso. They are 
not coalescing because I don't think there's 
any program or even value system thnt they 
enn Bltt"ee on. Some people think that, be
cause they're rebelling against middlc-clnss 
values, they agree on their own values. 1'hey 
don't. Some of them, for example, believe in 
having •ex every hour of the day: othen, 
that they should give up sex completely-In 
both cases, because they're againat middle
elasa values. 

Anyway, most of them are not doing 
much, at len8t from my obser\'Biion. In fact, 
it's the neuters who are not sexually identi
fied who are the real troublemakers, the neu
ters-incrensinsly female neuters, I notice 
-egging other people on. I think moot of 
them will eventually find a place in society. 
At my nniver~ity, the students range !rom 
the cxtt·eme lcft.-proclnimed Communists
to the extreme right-outright re.~elionaries, 
including some nco-Nazis.· 

Whnt a college admini•trator must do, if 
things p<>larize, i5 to tr,· to get the split, the 
line ot cleava~re. M far io the left as po .. ible. 
IJ he acta precipitately- bringing In the 
pollee, for example-he is sunk because the 
whole middle group will go against the 
police. Then the split will be toward the right 
or down the middle. 

What he must do is to try to lsolnte the 
left. ro do that. you have to give them their 
head to some extent. Tf you do, they will 
probably splinter, with only a few dO'ten real 
troublcmnkcra on the Cringe. What you must 
avoid above all is a split in the university 
community that puts a large group on the 
side of the ••iolent dissenters. That happens 
when the authorities act too $00n and too 
stronely. 
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